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INTRODUCTION: ANALYSIS OF CLIMATE FOR LIBRARY SYSTEM, STURGIS LIBRARY 

This report expands upon the work of the Campus Climate and Culture Task Force on the Assessment of 

Climate for Learning, Kennesaw Campus.1  Background information, a campus-wide executive summary, 

and details about the consulting firm that assisted with the study can be viewed on the Campus Culture 

and Climate Assessment home page at http://diversity.kennesaw.edu/kennesawccca/  

In order to guide the diversity action planning process, responses have been analyzed within each 

college and division. This report provides findings for respondents affiliated with the Library System, 

Sturgis Library (herein after referred to as Sturgis Library). There are two sections in this report; they are 

described in detail below. General response items are included while follow-up questions are excluded. 

Items with very small response numbers were excluded from all comparisons to protect confidentiality. 

In Section I, responses from Sturgis Library staff are compared to those of all other Kennesaw Campus 

staff. Chi square tests were used for these comparisons to identify statistically significant differences.2 

This comparison provides important information to measure the strengths and challenges evident 

within Sturgis Library when compared against the Kennesaw Campus as a whole. Comparisons are also 

made to established benchmarks.3  

Section II presents an analysis of items with numeric scale ratings on various dimensions of the campus 

climate. This analysis compares responses of Sturgis Library staff to those of all other Kennesaw Campus 

staff.  

There were insufficient numbers of Sturgis Library staff in various demographic categories to provide an 

analysis of responses by demographics. 

  

                                                           
1 The Kennesaw Campus is also referred to as KSU in this report, because the climate assessment was conducted 
prior to consolidation. 
2 It should be noted that no differences were found that were statistically significant and met reporting criteria. 
Meaningful differences are reported here. 
3 See Appendix I: Methodology for more details and rationale for this method of comparison. 

http://diversity.kennesaw.edu/kennesawccca/
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SECTION I: COMPARISON OF RESPONSES FROM STURGIS LIBRARY STAFF TO ALL 

OTHER RESPONDENTS AND TO BENCHMARKS 

Chi square tests determined statistically significant differences between responses from Sturgis Library 

staff and all other KSU staff.4 In analyses of other administrative units, statistically significant and 

favorable results were labeled significant strengths while those that were statistically significant and 

unfavorable were labeled significant challenges. However, there were no statistically significant results 

within Sturgis Library that met the criteria for reporting.  

Results that were informative but not statistically significant were labeled meaningful strengths and 

meaningful challenges. Only items with differences of ten percentage points or more were included in 

the report narrative. All items with differences of less than ten percentage points can be found in 

Appendix II.5 Data tables in this appendix provide information on additional items that may be 

considered potential strengths and challenges for Sturgis Library.   

Comparisons were also conducted of responses from Sturgis Library staff to established benchmarks.6 

Established benchmarks enabled comparisons of a group to a predetermined goal as opposed to a group 

to a group. Items that did meet or went beyond benchmarks (either above or below depending on 

whether an item is stated positively or negatively) were labeled strengths. Those that did not meet or 

fell below benchmarks were labeled challenges. Only items with differences of six percentage points or 

more were included. All items with differences of less than six percentage points can be found in 

Appendix II. Data tables in this appendix provide information on additional items that may be 

considered potential strengths and challenges for Sturgis Library.   

 

  

                                                           
4 See Appendix I: Methodology for more details of this analysis. 
5 Items where the difference between the comparison group response average and the average for all other 
groups was less than four percentage points were excluded from analysis. The result is that some group 
comparisons will have more items in the analysis than others. Groups with more items in the analysis may warrant 
priority attention because of more overall group differences in experiences and perceptions of climate. 
6 See Appendix I: Methodology for more details and rationale for this method of comparison. 
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Findings for Sturgis Library Staff Compared to Other KSU Staff 

OVERVIEW 

Table 1 shows the items that were identified as top strengths and challenges. Items in each cell are 

ranked by greatest differences from the comparison.  Underlined items appear as top strengths or 

challenges in both comparisons. Items that appear in more than one comparison should be considered 

as having been emphasized in terms of their importance. 

Table 1: Top Challenges for Sturgis Library Staff 

  STURGIS LIBRARY STAFF 

 Comparison to All Other KSU Staff Comparison to Benchmarks 

Top 
Strengths 

Higher agreement that  

 the way salaries are determined is 
clear7  

 KSU is supportive of flexible work 
schedules  

 they have supervisors who give career 
guidance when needed  
 

 Lower percentage who have observed 
unjust employment-related disciplinary 
actions at KSU 

Higher agreement that  

 KSU is supportive of flexible work 
schedules 

 they have supervisors who give career 
guidance when needed8  

 they have colleagues who give career 
guidance when needed  

Top 
Challenges 

There were no areas of challenge with a 
difference of 10 percentage points or 
greater for this comparison.  

 Lower agreement that the way salaries 
are determined is clear7 

 Lower comfort levels with the climate 
in their departments7 

 

 

  

                                                           
7 This item was a strength when compared to all other KSU staff and a challenge when compared to the 
benchmark. The greatest difference was for the benchmark comparison. 
8 These two items are the same distance from the benchmark and therefore have the same rank. 
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Section 1.1: Sturgis Library Staff to KSU Staff Comparisons9 

 

Chart 1: Top Three Strengths, Sturgis Library Staff Compared to All Other KSU Staff 

  

Significant Strengths 

No items met the criteria for significant strengths. 

Meaningful Strengths 

A higher percentage of Sturgis Library staff agreed or strongly agreed that 

 the way salaries are determined is clear (55%, n=6) compared to all other KSU staff (34%, 

n=227), 

 KSU is supportive of flexible work schedules (91%, n=10) compared to all other KSU staff (75%, 

n=503), and 

 they have supervisors who give career guidance when needed (90%, n=9) compared to all other 

KSU staff (75%, n=495). 

In addition, 

 a lower percentage of Sturgis Library staff have observed unjust employment-related 

disciplinary actions at KSU (0%, n=0) compared to all other KSU staff (13%, n=80). 

See Table 1 of Appendix II for further information. 

 

 

Significant/Meaningful Challenges 

No items met the criteria for significant or meaningful challenges. See Table 1 of Appendix II for further 

information. 

 

  

                                                           
9 See Appendix I: Methodology for more details and rationale for this method of comparison. 
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Section 1.2: Sturgis Library Staff to Benchmark Comparisons10 

The results of benchmark comparisons for Sturgis Library staff responses are presented here, arranged 

by item type.11 Items that were less than six percentage points from the benchmark were not included 

in the analysis. As a result, there will be no findings to report for some item types. 

Yes-No Item Types: 

These questions refer to observations or experiences that are undesirable, so a “yes” response to any of 

these questions is also undesirable. The goal is for the percentage of “yes” responses to be below the 

benchmark. The benchmark for these items is 25% or less responding with “yes.”  

The benchmark comparison for yes-no item types revealed one area of strength. At percentages below 

the benchmark, Sturgis Library staff have observed unjust employment-related disciplinary actions at 

KSU (0%, n=0). 

Chart 2: Sturgis Library Staff “Yes-No” Responses Compared to Benchmark 

  

Very Comfortable – Very Uncomfortable Item Types: 

These questions refer to levels of comfort in different environments, so the desired responses are 

“comfortable” or “very comfortable.” The goal is for such responses to be above the benchmark. The 

benchmark for these items is 80%.  

  

                                                           
10 See Appendix I: Methodology for more details and rationale for this method of comparison. 
11 See Table 2 in Appendix II for details.  

Strength 
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The benchmark comparison for comfortable-uncomfortable items revealed one area of challenge. At 

percentages below the benchmark, Sturgis Library staff were comfortable or very comfortable with the 

climate in their departments (73%, n=8). 

Chart 2.1: Sturgis Library Staff Comfort Responses Compared to Benchmark 

  

Strongly Agree – Strongly Disagree Item Types (staff, positive statements): 

These questions refer to levels of agreement with a series of positively worded statements about work-

life for staff, so the desired responses are “agree” or “strongly agree.” The goal is for such responses to 

be above the benchmark. The benchmark for these item types is 80% or more responding with “agree” 

or “strongly agree.”  

  

Challenge 
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The benchmark comparison for agree-disagree item types revealed three areas of strength. At 

percentages above the benchmark, Sturgis Library staff agreed that  

 KSU is supportive of flexible work schedules (91%, n=10), 

 they have supervisors who give career guidance when needed (90%, n=9), and 

 they have colleagues who give career guidance when needed (90%, n=9). 

The analysis also disclosed one area of challenge. At percentages below the benchmark, Sturgis Library 

staff agreed that the way salaries are determined is clear (55%, n=6). 

Chart 2.2: Sturgis Library Staff Work-Life Agreement Responses Compared to Benchmark 

 

 

  

Strongly Agree – Strongly Disagree Item Types (staff, negative statements): 

No items met the criteria for this item type. 

 

 

Greatest 

Strength 

Challenge 
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SECTION II: ANALYSIS OF GENERAL CLIMATE SCALES  

The Campus Culture and Climate Assessment included a section where respondents were asked to rate the 

climate at KSU on a scale of 1 to 5 along a number of different dimensions. Many of these dimensions were 

specific to identity groups, such as “positive for persons with disabilities – negative for persons with 

disabilities.” This section presents the results of the five scales that are general in nature as follows: “friendly 

– hostile,” “cooperative – uncooperative,” “improving – regressing,” “welcoming – not welcoming”, and 

“respectful – disrespectful,” where 1 is the most positive rating and 5 is the most negative rating. Results are 

presented for staff for each scale. Keep in mind that a lower numerical rating is more positive than a higher 

numerical rating.  

Section 2.1: Comparisons of General Climate Scale Dimensions 

Chart 1: Comparison of Climate Ratings for Sturgis Library Staff vs. All Other KSU Staff 

 

 Sturgis Library staff had ratings on each dimension that were less favorable than all other KSU staff. 

 The dimension with the greatest unfavorable rating from Sturgis Library staff compared to all other 

KSU staff was “respectful – disrespectful.” 
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